# SOUTH PUGET SOUND LEAGUE, 2012/13

## North Division
- Auburn
- Auburn Riverside
- Kentlake
- Kent Meridian
- Kentridge
- Kentwood
- Mt. Rainier
- Tahoma
- Thomas Jefferson

### VOLLEYBALL
- **First Practice:** August 20, 2012
- **Minimum Required Practice Days:** 10
- **First Possible Playing Date:** Friday, August 31, 2012
- **Regular Season Contest Limit:** 16 + Jamboree
- **Starting Time (unless otherwise noted):** JV: 6:00PM, Var: 7:15PM
- **Commissioner:** Jerry Peterson
- **Pre-Season Meeting:** Tuesday, August 21, 6:30PM @ Beamer

### 4A NORTH DIVISION

#### A. Tuesday, September 11
- Gr. Kapowsin @ Mt. Rainier
- Spanaway Lake @ Kentlake
- Tahoma @ Emerald Ridge
- Auburn @ Puyallup
- Rogers @ Kent Meridian
- Kentridge @ Curtis
- Federal Way @ Auburn Riverside
- Kentwood @ Bethel
- Beamer @ Jefferson

#### B. Thursday, September 13
- Emerald Ridge @ Jefferson
- Mt. Rainier @ Spanaway Lake
- Graham Kapowsin @ Kentlake
- Kent Meridian @ Federal Way
- Puyallup @ Kentridge
- Auburn Riverside @ Rogers
- Curtis @ Kentwood
- Beamer @ Auburn
- Bethel @ Tahoma

#### C. Monday, September 17
- Kent Meridian @ Emerald Ridge
- Kentwood @ Puyallup
- Kentlake @ Bethel
- Rogers @ Tahoma
- Jefferson @ Federal Way
- Spanaway Lake @ Auburn
- Kentridge @ Beamer
- Curtis @ Mt. Rainier
- Auburn Riverside @ Gr. Kapowsin

#### *1 Wednesday, September 19
- Mt. Rainier @ Kentwood
- Auburn @ Kent Meridian
- Tahoma @ Kentridge
- Jefferson @ Kentlake
- Auburn Riverside - Bye

#### 2. Tuesday, September 25
- Kent Meridian @ Auburn Riverside
- Tahoma @ Mt. Rainier
- Jefferson @ Auburn
- Kentridge @ Kentlake
- Kentwood - Bye

#### 3. Thursday, September 27
- Kentlake @ Tahoma
- Kent Meridian @ Kentridge
- Auburn @ Kentwood
- Auburn Riverside @ Mt. Rainier
- Jefferson - Bye

#### 4. Wednesday, October 3
- Kentwood @ Tahoma
- Jefferson @ Auburn Riverside
- Mt. Rainier @ Kentlake
- Auburn @ Kentridge
- Kent Meridian - Bye

#### 5. Monday, October 8
- Auburn Riverside @ Auburn
- Kentwood @ Kentridge
- Kentlake @ Kent Meridian
- Tahoma @ Jefferson
- Mt. Rainier - Bye

#### 6. Wednesday, October 10
- Kent Meridian @ Jefferson
- Kentlake @ Kentwood
- Kentridge @ Auburn Riverside
- Mt. Rainier @ Auburn
- Tahoma Bye

#### 7. Tuesday, October 16
- Kentridge @ Mt. Rainier
- Auburn Riverside @ Kentlake
- Jefferson @ Kentwood
- Tahoma @ Kent Meridian
- Auburn - Bye

#### 8. Thursday, October 18
- Kentlake @ Auburn
- Mt. Rainier @ Jefferson
- Auburn Riverside @ Tahoma
- Kentwood @ Kent Meridian
- Kentridge - Bye

#### 9. Tuesday, October 23
- Kentridge @ Jefferson
- Auburn @ Tahoma
- Kent Meridian @ Mt. Rainier
- Kentwood @ Auburn Riverside
- Kentlake - Bye

---

*beginning of league play

---

*SPSL Tournament: Oct. 27*

*WCD Tournament: Nov. 2/3*

*State Tournament: TBD*

---

**FINAL 6/6/12**